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experiencewakefield.co.uk

WELCOME TO WAKEFIELD
Explore a cathedral city with a vibrant nightlife and a
district with art and sculpture around every corner.
Sample world-class restaurants and enjoy an evening of real
ale and live music.
Shop for hidden gems in our market towns and villages
and find tranquillity in our sumptuous accommodation.
Uncover industrial heritage and lush green countryside.
Relive our history and become part of our modern stories.
Revel in show-stopping festivals and exciting events.
Discover the cultural gateway to Yorkshire.
Experience Wakefield.
To find inspiration visit experiencewakefield.co.uk
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ART AND SCULPTURE
The only place outside of London with two Art Fund Museum
of the Year Award-winning galleries, Wakefield is the creative
heart of West Yorkshire, and a beacon of art and culture.
Wakefield is the birthplace of two of the 20th century’s major
artists (Barbara Hepworth and Henry Moore) and their influence is
felt around the district and continued by the area’s thriving artistic
community.
Explore more than 500 acres of magnificent landscaped parkland
populated by spectacular contemporary artworks at the Yorkshire
Sculpture Park.
Take in an impressive compendium of modern British art housed in
an extraordinary David Chipperfield building (itself a work of art) at
The Hepworth Wakefield.
Nestled in the heart of the city, The Art House is a space for artists
to exhibit their work, and for audiences to engage with the creative
process. The bi-monthly Wakefield Artwalk is an evening of art,
performance, music and more hosted in intriguing venues across the
city.
Neon Workshops showcases the quirky art form of neon sculpture
through a programme of vibrant exhibitions. Our art isn’t just for
looking at: visitors are encouraged to become part of Wakefield’s
creative story through a flourishing programme of events, workshops
and courses at all our cultural venues.
For more visit: expwake.co/ArtSculpture
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MUSEUMS AND HERITAGE
The Wakefield district is steeped in history, with a legacy
stretching back thousands of years. Our cultural venues
uncover those stories - from the first metalworkers of the iron
age, to the industrial titans of the 20th century.
Uncover the country’s mining heritage at the National Coal Mining
Museum through more than a dozen galleries and captivating
Underground Tours led by charismatic former miners.
From deep beneath the earth to touching the sky, Wakefield
Cathedral is the owner of Yorkshire’s tallest spire, soaring Victorian
architecture, stunning mediaeval features, and a solemn serenity.
Nearby, the bijou Chantry Chapel is the oldest and most ornate of
England’s surviving bridge chapels.
One the north’s finest stately homes, National Trust Nostell contains
opulent treasures - including an unparalleled collection of Chippendale
furniture - and is situated in over 300 acres of splendid grounds.
Wakefield Museums and Castles tell the story of Wakefield and the
wider world via a group of three museums in Wakefield, Pontefract
and Castleford and two castles, Sandal Castle and Pontefract Castle,
once so mighty that that it was known as the Key to the North, and
held the balance of power in Yorkshire and beyond.
For more visit: expwake.co/MuseumsHeritage
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FOOD AND DRINK
Fast becoming known as an emerging foodie hotspot, and
with a huge variety of cuisines and venue types for gourmands
to choose from, Wakefield is perfect for food and drink
connoisseurs.
We’ve got world-class restaurants aplenty: contemporary fusion at
Qubana and Robatary, modern Asian at Lala’s, stylish Vietnamese
at Tết, aromatic Abyssinian at Corarima and more. Enjoy fine fayre in
memorable locations at Wentbridge’s Fleur de Lys, Newmillerdam’s
La Fortezza or The Quarry in Horbury.
We do café culture, too. In the city centre, you’ll find quirky Mocca
Moocho, delightful Leaf and Bean and vegan Throwback Coffee
House. Further afield, experience farm-to-fork goodness at the Moo
Café and Barn Kitchen. After a day exploring the district’s market
towns, unwind at Pontefract’s Maud’s Yard, Horbury’s Øl and
Castleford’s Graft & Grind.
Speaking of unwinding, enjoy a pint in front of a warm fire at one of
our snug Yorkshire pubs - popular choices include The King’s Arms
at Heath, Newmillerdam’s The Fox & Hounds and The New Inn at
Walton.
We’re also home to a real ale revolution, with local breweries like
Ossett Brewery and Five Towns Brewery quenching the nation’s
thirst for a proper drink, and pubs across the district, like The Hop,
The Junction and The Robin Hood, championing the cause.
For more visit: expwake.co/Food
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NATURE AND OUTDOORS
Rolling fields, lush waterways, well-kept country estates and
wild woodland: the Wakefield district has an abundance of
beautiful green spaces.
Take a stroll around the wide, glassy lake at Pugneys Country Park,
then head up the hill to explore the atmospheric ruins of Sandal
Castle. Enjoy the views from the top, with a stunning panorama
across the Calder Valley laid out before you.
Anglers Country Park is the site of the world’s first nature reserve,
conveniently located next to the magnificent Haw Park Woods.
Today, walking (or cycling) the Trans Pennine Trail through the area’s
varied landscapes is a fantastic way to immerse yourself in the glories
of the natural world.
RSPB Fairburn Ings is a place of peace and tranquillity, and a
sanctuary for birds and animal life of all kinds, making it an ideal
destination for wildlife watchers. Delightful Newmillerdam Country
Park beguiles with a magical lakeside path and historic woodland to
explore. Take in a variety of bird species, the beautiful boat house,
and the serenity of the Arboretum.
The district is ideal for bikes. The Wakefield Wheel is a circular
route, treating the cyclist to a ride through quaint villages, pretty
towns and stunning open countryside. Or take a tour through a more
urban landscape with The Art House’s cycle stations inviting you to
“cycle to culture”.
For more visit: expwake.co/Nature
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FESTIVALS AND EVENTS
Paint the town pink, dig out your guitar and grab your bucket
and spade! Wakefield truly is the Merrie City, hosting vibrant
events and festivals throughout the year.
The Rhubarb Festival kicks things off with a food and drink market,
live music, performance art, craft sessions and fringe events across
the district.
Indie fans will love Long Division, an award-winning music festival
featuring an eclectic mix of emerging talent and established bands.
Folks who like to enjoy their music outdoors will love the relaxed vibe
of Clarence Park Music Festival, Friarwood Festival or the majestic
surroundings of Proms at Pontefract Castle.
Celebrate Castleford’s ancient roots with the Roman Festival:
watch history come alive as the town travels back 2,000 years in
time.
Rhubarb isn’t Wakefield’s only famous food: Pontefract’s Liquorice
Festival provides a colourful market, street entertainment, fringe
events at the castle and Friarwood Valley Gardens and more.
In summer, look out for festivals, events, galas and performances all
across the district.
Seaside brings the coast to the city (and wider district) with sand,
sun, side stalls, street performers and more.
The start of the Christmas season means it’s time for Light Up.
Get festive and banish the darkness as buildings around the district
are bathed in light and colour.
For more visit: expwake.co/EventsFestivals
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MUSIC AND THEATRE
Come one, come all! Wakefield loves nothing more than putting
on a show - whether it’s an exciting new band in a local bar or a
big name treading the boards in a Shakespearian epic.
Wakefield has a reputation for independent music - and with good
reason. It’s not the home of Long Division for nothing, and the spirit of
DIY and grassroots culture continues all year. Bodys and Philophobia
Music programme 2-band line-ups of exciting emerging artists from
the district and beyond in unusual spaces across the city. Wakefield
Jazz hosts “West Yorkshire’s favourite Friday night”, featuring some of
the best British, European and American jazz musicians. Meanwhile
Venue 23 provides a permanent home for a variety of live music acts,
including a plethora of tribute bands and theme nights.
We’ve mentioned Long Division, but it’s not the only music festival
in the district - Clarence Park Festival in Wakefield and Friarwood
Festival in Pontefract keep the good vibes flowing throughout the
summer, and Castleford’s Yonder, held regularly at Queen’s Mill,
features outdoor DJ sets and indoor live acts alongside its artisan
stalls and street-food vendors.
Music’s not all you’ll find in the Merrie City: Theatre Royal Wakefield
is a titan of the dramatic arts. The beautiful Frank Matcham building
presents a packed schedule of comedy, drama, musicals and lots
more, with many plays by legendary Creative Director John Godber.
For more visit: expwake.co/MusicTheatre
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SHOPPING
From high-street favourites to independent gems, you really
can shop ‘til you drop in the Wakefield district.
If you’re looking for high-street heroes, you’ll find them at Wakefield’s
Trinity Walk and The Ridings Shopping Centre, and Castleford’s
Carlton Lanes Shopping Centre. If you’re after a great deal, look
no further than Junction 32 Yorkshire Outlet Shopping, also in
Castleford, chock full of big brands at tiny prices.
But that’s just a little slice of what’s on offer. Wakefield’s real strength
lies in its vibrant independent scene, with craft makers and boutique
stores selling their wares throughout the district.
Pontefract’s Forever After Collective and Wakefield’s Made & Found
in Yorkshire are great examples, between them housing more than 60
artisan vendors selling anything from vintage clothes to handcrafted
toys (and everything in between).
Farm shops are a Wakefield speciality, too. Try the freshest of produce
alongside other locally-sourced delights at Farmer Copleys, Blacker
Hall Farm, Methley Bridge Farm Shop, Rhubarb Triangle Farm
Shop and more.
And wherever you visit in the district, you’ll find regular and speciality
markets taking place throughout the year, helping you shop local and bag a bargain in the process.
For more visit: expwake.co/ShoppingWakefield
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SPORT AND ADVENTURE
Wakefield is the ideal destination for sports fans and thrillseekers.
Find your next adrenaline rush at Xscape in Castleford. Among other
things, you can hit the real snow slopes at Snozone; battle your way
through the laser labyrinths of The Raid and LaserZone; take on
the climbing walls at Gravity Rocks; zip round the e-karting track at
Gravity GT; and tackle golf with a twist with 4D Golf and Volcano
Falls Adventure Golf.
Or try your hand at the real thing: Wakefield’s got some great golf
courses for you to practice your swing and improve your handicap,
including the City of Wakefield Golf Club.
Rugby league fans can cheer on local Super League rivals Castleford
Tigers and Wakefield Trinity and the Championship’s Featherstone
Rovers.
One of the district’s most iconic sporting experiences is to be had
at Pontefract Racecourse, Europe’s longest continuous flat racing
circuit. The season is full of theme days - don’t forget your big hat!
Nearby, Aspire @ the Park offers a Climbing Zone, 4G football pitch,
10-lane swimming pool, and bike hire so you can get out and about
around Pontefract’s charming countryside. Other state-of-the-art
leisure facilities can be found at the newly-refurbished Featherstone
Sports Complex and Thornes Park Stadium.
For more visit: expwake.co/SportAdventure
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WAKEFIELD EXCHANGE
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FAMILY FUN
Want to spend time with the family? Wakefield’s the ideal
place. The district’s diverse range of venues provide a perfect
opportunity to create lasting memories.
Kids can burn off steam in the stunning parkland while taking in
world-class artworks at Yorkshire Sculpture Park.
Be inspired by the sculptures at The Hepworth Wakefield and create
your own works of art with the help of the gallery’s Explore & Draw
kits.
At the National Coal Mining Museum, be thrilled by the Underground
Tours, and get to know the pit ponies at the Pony Discovery Centre.
Kids (and big kids) will love riding, driving and operating Diggerland’s
real diggers, dumpers and other earth-movers.
At Xscape Yorkshire, families can work together to outsmart The
Escapologist’s escape rooms, ride the skycoaster at Gravity Aerial
Adventures, and lots more.
Listen to rhubarb growing, investigate historic artefacts, have a go at
Civil War training activities, descend into the dungeons, and explore
exciting ruins at Wakefield Museums and Castles.
No mention of family fun would be complete without talking about
the madcap hilarity of Theatre Royal Wakefield’s iconic pantomime.
What’s more, all our family venues invite visitors to get hands-on at
exciting events throughout the year.
For more visit: expwake.co/FamilyFun
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wakefield cathedral

24 HOURS IN THE CITY
Our itinerary has some great ideas
for a day in Wakefield!

MORNING
The best way to get your
bearings in the city is to look
up: there you’ll see the 247-foot
spire of Wakefield Cathedral
(the tallest in Yorkshire!).
Located in the heart of the city,
it’s an excellent base to help
you find your way around.
From there, make your way
through the Civic Quarter,
taking in its beautiful
architecture, and head to the
24

Art House, a creative space
for artists and makers with
a programme of inspiring
exhibitions, courses and
workshops.
A short walk away is Wakefield
Museum: discover a wealth
of local treasures and learn
surprising facts about the city.
Need a caffeine fix? There’s a
fabulous café right next door.

LUNCH
Talking of refreshments,
you’ll be feeling peckish
now! You’re spoilt for choice
when it comes to great
places to eat: Wakefield has
a thriving independent food
and drink scene and can offer
everything from a mouthwatering Yorkshire afternoon
tea to gluten-free, vegetarian
Abyssinian cuisine.

AFTERNOON
After refuelling, your next stop
is The Hepworth Wakefield,
an award-winning art
gallery on the city’s historic
waterfront. While you’re there,
take a moment to immerse
yourself in the beautiful
garden, a tranquil space
combining sculpture with
nature: the perfect retreat from
the bustle of the city.

the art house

How about some retail
therapy? With two shopping
centres, The Ridings and
Trinity Walk, and a huge array
of independent shops (selling
anything from vinyl and
handcrafted gifts to blankets
and skateboards) you’ll
definitely need your wallet!
shopping at frank bird
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live music at the establishment

EVENING
It’s time for a cocktail to top
off your busy day. The city
has an eclectic mix of bars,
pubs and restaurants offering
space to kick back and reflect.
But don’t get too relaxed,
because we’re off to Theatre
Royal Wakefield. With a
programme offering something
for everyone, you’ll find a
performance to suit your taste.

DINNER
Wakefield’s restaurants are
second to none, whether
you’re looking for Pacific
fusion, South American tapas,
contemporary Asian or classic
British with a twist. Enjoy!
expwake.co/24Hours
26
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A WEEKEND IN WAKEFIELD
Head into the countryside with our 2-day itinerary!
DAY ONE
Start your itinerary at the
Yorkshire Sculpture Park.
With stunning contemporary
sculpture spread over more than
500 acres of rolling parkland,
it’s easy to spend an entire day
here, let alone a morning.
For lunch, head to YSP’s on-site
restaurant, The Weston, for a
seasonal, locally-sourced menu
and a Scandi-chic interior.
In the afternoon, pay a visit
to the National Coal Mining
Museum. Uncover the nation’s
mining heritage through handson displays and fascinating
Underground Tours.

Speaking of tours, make sure
you time your visit to coincide
with one of Ossett Brewery’s
tours - look behind the scenes
and find out more about this
progressive, independent cask
brewery (and try some of
their freshest possible beer, of
course!).
As evening falls, head into
Horbury. This cute little village
has more than its fair share
of delightful places to eat and
drink. Try Ego at the Bulls Head
or The Quarry for a delicious
way to end the day.
27
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DAY TWO
Something completely different,
today - a trip to Xscape
Yorkshire in Castleford. This
huge site features a real-snow
indoor ski slope, escape rooms,
laser quest, bowling, adventure
golf, trampolining, and so
much more. Head next door to
Junction 32 Yorkshire Outlet
Shopping to bag yourself a
bargain (or several).
Lunch is served at Farmer
Copleys’ Moo Café. This is
farm-to-fork at its freshest,
with 95% of the ingredients
on the menu coming from
Copley’s Farm Shop.

28

moo café

national coal mining museum

Time for a little exercise to walk
off your lunch. Wakefield’s full
of country parks, and today’s
visit is to Pugneys. Make your
way around the beautiful
central lake, then climb the hill
to the atmospheric ruins of
Sandal Castle and drink in the
breathtaking views across the
Calder Valley.
Sandal itself is a great choice
for dinner at a traditional
Yorkshire pub. Settle down in
front of a cosy fire and enjoy
a crisp cask ale and some
fabulous food at somewhere
like The Three Houses or
The Castle.

junction 32
yorkshire outlet shopping

You’ll need a base for both your
itineraries - for places to stay,
please check out Experience
Wakefield.
expwake.co/WakefieldWeekend

xscape yorkshire
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DISCOVER CASTLEFORD
The home of Henry Moore and Albert Wainwright, a proud rugby
heritage and a history going back to the Iron Age, Castleford
is a hive of activity.
The world’s largest stone grinding mill, Queen’s Mill still produces
flour today. Visit on an open day to see a demonstration.
The mill‘s also home to a variety of businesses, including roaster
Recent Beans (suppliers of great local coffee shops), Queen’s Mill
Tearooms and Yorkshire Craft Beers. With a potter’s studio, paint-apot experience and regular events, Queen’s Mill is a must-visit.
Uncover the town’s history in Castleford Museum and Library. Visit
the middle floor to see an original Henry Moore sculpture!
Bustling market days in Castleford are a great day to explore. Browse
the colourful stalls, pop into Carlton Lanes Shopping Centre for high
street names and pick up a treat in one of the town’s independent
coffee shops and cafés.
For big brands, Junction 32 Yorkshire Outlet Shopping is a short
drive away, conveniently located next to Xscape Yorkshire, the
ultimate entertainment destination offering skiing, trampolining,
climbing and more!
Then head to Diggerland to ride, drive and operate real construction
machinery, or get closer to nature at RSPB Fairburn Ings.
For more visit: expwake.co/DiscoverCastleford
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HISTORIC PONTEFRACT
If you haven’t visited Pontefract yet, you’re in for a treat.
This historic market town is a true hidden gem.
The picturesque town is home to Pontefract Castle. This oncefearsome fortress is a place for family adventures, with spectacular
views from the top of the keep and dark dungeons to investigate.
A short walk away you’ll find the historic marketplace. Fine Georgian
architecture obscures a network of mediaeval ginnels with the odd
burst of street art thrown into the mix.
To uncover more of the town’s turbulent history visit the beautiful
Pontefract Museum, full of captivating exhibitions and family
activities.
The town has a vibrant market (stock up on Pontefract cakes!) and a
whole host of independent boutiques, cafes and coffee shops. Don’t
miss the Magistrates Market, but be warned: you could spend hours
browsing the antiques.
Pontefract has an emerging real ale and craft beer scene, with
traditional pubs and heritage bars offering a relaxing space to enjoy
a quality local brew.
If you need a break from the hustle and bustle, stroll through the
green spaces of Friarwood Valley Gardens or visit Pontefract Park
and its neighbours Aspire @ The Park and Pontefract Racecourse.
For more visit: expwake.co/DiscoverPontefract
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WAKEFIELD CITY LIFE
Wakefield is a vibrant, modern city with thriving live music and
real ale scenes as well as modern restaurants, bars and cafes.
Northgate is home to an eclectic mix of eateries. During the day,
sample from The Yorkshire Deli and Pizza Bar, Deli Delight and the
Boogie Woogie Bagel Bar. When the sun goes down, kick back at
stylish bars RBT Video and LOT Wakefield and some of Wakefield’s
best restaurants including Rustico, Fino and Bellucis.
Wood Street continues the theme, with dynamic daytime venues like
No Manches, Gyros Bros and coffee shop Kra:ft sharing space with
chic evening haunts like The Golden Pineapple, The Supper Club
and ICO.
Westgate is full of modern bars, pubs and clubs. Venues like Henry
Boons, The Counting House, The Old Printworks and Harry’s Bar
invite you to spend a whole evening, enjoying the atmosphere and
listening to some of the areas finest live music while you sup real ale,
artisan gin or quirky cocktails.
It’s also an excellent spot to grab a drink or a bite to eat before enjoying
an evening at Theatre Royal Wakefield, with many venues - like
Lobby 1867, The Black Horse and The Establishment - providing
ambiance along with specific pre-show promotions for theatre-goers.
For more visit: expwake.co/DiscoverWakefield
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STAY A WHILE
With so many things to pack into your visit to Wakefield, you’ll
need somewhere comfortable to rest your head. We’ve got you
covered!
The district has an excellent choice of places to stay to suit all budgets,
from quaint B&Bs to luxury hotels.
Looking for a country house hotel in a stunning location? Foodies
will love the exceptional culinary offer (and extensive wine list) at
the idyllic Wentbridge House Hotel, while those in need of a little
pampering should check out the spa at Waterton Park Hotel and
Walton Hall, a beautiful Georgian Mansion surrounded by its own
lake! Other rural retreats include Rogerthorpe Manor, King’s Croft
Hotel and Best Western St Pierre in Newmillerdam.
Visitors wanting a budget break should check in to the Holiday Inn
Express in Wakefield city centre, or the superb value Premier Inn
hotels around the district.
You are always guaranteed a warm Yorkshire welcome at one of
the district’s cosy B&Bs, Tower House Executive Guest House in
Pontefract, provides a great base to explore from.
Those looking for self-catering close to the city might find the Luxury
Suites and Studios by Bootique a good base. If you want something
more rural, try Smithy Ridge Mews.
Caravanners will also find space for their home-from-home at our
picturesque caravan parks.
For more visit: expwake.co/Stay
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TRAVEL
The Wakefield district is ideally located in West Yorkshire.
We’re easy to get to and even easier to navigate once
you’re here.
Wakefield sits at the crossroads of the M1 and M62, less than 10
minutes from Leeds and 2 hours from London by train, and around
half an hour from Leeds Bradford and Doncaster Sheffield airports.
The city is served by two train stations, Westgate and Kirkgate, with
trains to London King’s Cross and Leeds every half hour.
Wakefield’s bus network makes visiting our attractions easy, with
buses stopping at even countryside venues like the National Coal
Mining Museum, National Trust Nostell and Yorkshire Sculpture
Park. Visit wymetro.co.uk for information.
Or hop on Wakefield city’s Free City Bus and let someone else do
the driving! It calls at all the major attractions (including Wakefield
Museum, Trinity Walk, The Ridings, Westgate and The Hepworth
Wakefield).
The district’s market towns of Pontefract and Castleford are located
just a short drive from Junction 32 of the M62 and are easily accessible
by public transport. Pontefract also has a regular direct train service
from London.
And if you’re calling in to do some shopping, The Ridings Shopping
Centre operates a Shopmobility Centre - so you’ve got the freedom
to shop in comfort.
For more visit: expwake.co/Travel
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Find great days out, amazing events and where
to eat, drink, shop and stay in the Wakefield
district.

Visit www.ExperienceWakefield.co.uk
Connect with us on social
@expwakefield
@experiencewakefield

Scan the QR code below to share your images
with us, and see them on social and in print!
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